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Irene Hay de Uribe
THE CONQUEROR
.......

-

had objected to the candlelight
idea from the beginning, and now, looking at the first of
. • his gUests as they settled warily into the unexpected. deptb$
of the new low chairs, he knew it was a mistake. He looked help..
lessly around for Germaine, but she was busy liste~ing to Mad..·
arne ~for~au describe "her nervous symptoms over lier daughters "
examinations. "I have always said ~at competidveex~mination$
are the scourge of French youth:' he heard her say.. He knew that
Natalie wassure to fail the (lgreg4ti()1J.Germain~ tactfully steered
her onto the subject
, .of
.competition as a pedagogical principle,
and Professor Regriier, ~ding no hope for~ounsel in thatquar..
ter" turned ,to his colleague Moreau and, took up a conversation
they had started the weekbe£ore. He was a little ashamed of tbis .
retreat, but the idea of slidinga hassock up heside Natalie's cbair
and saying something fatherly and inane was intoJeraHle in the
candlelight.
.
In his old bachelor lodging$ he had done ita dozen times, but
his bride's newly:.done interior, like her youth and beauty and ,
irnpatience,.intirnidatedhim. One could easily-place-a discrete
and dignified Directoire armchair next~o another, equally. dis,.
crete, and address its young occupant in a hearty tone,. saying,
"\\'~ll, my dear,. I think your parents take this examination hard- ,
er than you do/' or, "What is the latest news from a certain young
man in Indochina?" but the same words had a difterent and inex~
plicably. dangerous .ring by candlelight, when one was sitting
$O~e si~ inches nearer to the" Boo:.: than was pr\scribed under me
Dlfectolre, now SO venerably dead.
.
.
"
.
. nIt undoubtedly started as a spontaneous uprising," Professor
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Moreau was saying, "but the leftist groups took over~ almost
immediately:'
"That does not excuse a single student who participated in the
violence," be answered, as he bad before. His mind hovered
lightly over the student strike and the broken windows, while his
eyes watched Natalie's thin gray hands jerking with the motions
of peeling off threads of fingernail and sealing the delicious
wounds in smooth linen poucbes in her handkerchief. He wished
Arnold would stop teetering behind Germaine's chair and go
overandlrelieve the poor child.
.
·'Of course I hold the individual responsible," he answered his
COlleague, by rate.
Arnold moved toward Natalie and said something low and cordial. The girl smiled; and her fingers buckled tightly over the
handkerchief. Arnold reached for a glass from a tray on thebuffet and handed it to her, carefully balancing his own drink in the
other hand, and sliding gracefully t6 a reclining position on the
floor at her feet.. That Germaine's American house guest would
be the despair of the narrow-cbested and correct young men h~
was expecting tonight passed tentatively acrOss Professor Reg. nier's mind as he noted the huge, too perfect body sprawled like ..
a lovelyanirnai across the carpet.
Germaine had insisted on entertaining the young man, a
brothel' of the American Army officer who had carried her !ister
Denise off to a fabulous existence in New York. Germaine had
met him there when she went to visit Denise, and although Professor Regnier was jealous of all of his young wife's past, he was
p~rhap$mO!t Cl'uelly helpless before this interval, Which, eVen in
I imagination, he could not encompass. Nor could he clearly distinguish how much of the coiled force· and strange newness he·
felt in Germaine WCl$ simply childish .mimicry·of what spe had
admired in the New 'Vorld..
.r
Again his eyes sought his wife's, this time almost in r~proach.
~ 'Vas he perhaps expected to sit on the floor, too, because the
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beautiful American was doing it? ~e regretted having let her
talk him into wearing his sIaeb ai1d~'~rtjacket,letting Arnold
set the tone in his own house, when he knew that all the othtt
Dien his age, and probably even his studenu, would be dte~d.in
decent, unobtrusive dark suits, in <:ollar and tie. But to look at'·
Germaine was to forgive her; Professor :Regnier capitulated ten..
derly for the thousandth time as he saw her grave and childlike
eyes naively devouring Madame Moreau's recital, while the cor..
ners ofher mouth:ftickered with anticipated pleasure of the scan"
dal Arnold would not fa~l to create•
•iAlas, it has not been the same since the watt' he heard her
say, on a note that faintly mocked the undertone of l"esignation
characteristic of Madame ~foreau'sconvemtion .. 'Then $he rose
abruptly, smiled at a vagueandsecretpl¢asure imide hCl'$elf, and
left the older woman sitting primandaIone on the end of.. the
couch. Shestepped daintily but pointedly overArnold'$ fee.t, and
went into the kitchen. Professor RegnierI' deliciously shocked,aa.,
he had been regularly from .the 'moment he, roether, quickly
~ .~" ...;~steppedacross the room to make any fragile rel'airs which might
be needed on Madame l\-foreau's self-esteem. He~oon saw that
Qone were necessary.
_
U~fadame Regnier is perfectly lovely," she said wannly to her
old friend, whose marriage,.to one of his studeuultad been to
her, as to all of their dx:c1e,.matter for both curiosity and (on" .
cern. She did not mean to'be reassuring, and' in that she sue..
ceeded! He was grateful to her, and be pressed bel' hand ins'imple .
happiness. Together they watched GellJ1aine cross we room
busily and go into the entry to greetnewly arrived guesu•.
Professor Regnier heard tlte booming chuckle o£ his friend,
Father B~rbier, and he knew that two of the student! would be
with the priest. Arnold bad already reached the entry, and Pro..
fessor Regnier felt vaguely that he should huiTy,$o he left Ma..
dame l\-foreau as abruptly as his wi_fe had done the moment
before.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1955
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Left alone among the oriental hassocks, the low couch, the
. etched-glass cQffee-table, and the strange wire constructions banging-over the mantle, the :Moreau family felt tbeir unity subtly
menaced, and looked wordlessly to each other'for comfort. ~
viscid long-leafed plant standing in a large copper pot on the
floor rn=hind Natalie's chair seemed to her father to desire her
illicitly, and his wife feared tbe webs of wire-sculpture might
, send down hideous spiders onto the profeS5<)r's head.: -'
. These threats were di5$01ved by the sweeping black agitation
of Fatber Barbier's entrance. The thought of her old nurse's
superstitions concem~ng various Breton demotl$.and the power
of the clergy flickered across ~fadame.Moreau's memory, nearly
sparking hilarity. The priest shook her hand warmly, and she
smiled back at him, resolving to tell him about it one day in her
own secure Louis XUI interior.
'Vith a tact that· was part instinct and part grace, Father Barbiersettled bimself and his two disciples ill a warm circle around
Natalie, and Professor Regnier silently thanked his friend in that
. part of Ilis heart where wonder and inadequacy fo~ed a SOr~
rawful and barren' terrain.
"That was a lovely figure :Monseigneur used to describe· the
Church," one of the young people took up the discussion of a
lecture tbey had come from.
"Xt is Claude! who invented it," said Father Barbier. tiThe
Church is like a man who walb; one foot must be on the ground,
steps forward:"
.
" .
.
while the other
I
' .
'.
.
"Tell melwhat else he said;" asked Natalie. "I am sorry to have
mis,cd the lecture:'
Professor Regnier saw that the girl's hands wer~'quiet and her
llandkercbie~ lay limp and still in ber lap. He sat down beside
Madame ~Ioreau in silence, listening to the young people.
HDominique has prepared a very fine dissertation, my husband
tells me."' said l\fadamel\foreau.
.
"He is a brilliant young man,U said Professor Regnier. "I often
envy Andre being his director. I hl.we only run·of·the..miU
this
.
.
,f!'

I
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. year. They will end lip in some provincial school, mutilating
what I tell them about the ,Lake Poets:'
l'It is not always gay,"said 1\fadame Moreau;- then she won..
dered, borrified, whether this could be misconstrued. ~
Hli is sometimes a thanklesspro£ession," he answered, ab$¢nt .
and unaware. 1\fadame 1\f.oreau regretted thethougbt that had'
crossed her. mind.
.
Germaine offered them a tray of sandwiches" and smiled into
her husband's eyes, a secret, little·girl smile, with no allusive con..
tent•. Her Iow.cut blouse and heavily femalernovernents made .
her whole person allusive,'but her pale eyes were wide and grave,
and only the up-tuminK cornets of her tips sometimesacknowl..edged that ~he· Was desirable to many and possessed by only one.
Professor Regnier was nearIy fifty, and now Madame hforeau felt
strangely disoriented, almost betray-ed, sittingbes~e this man'
- her own age whose life had taken on a new'and unfathomable
dimension. He had entered into alliance witbthegencl'ationone
must hold suspect, arid keep in strict surveillance, tbegeneration.
from whicll SODS and nephews rise up against their eldel'$toc1aim
a premature inheritance. She could think offiotbing to say to
him, so she sat silent, listening to the l'hythmless murmur of her,
f{native tongue.,.cut by the 0<.caslonal !:aCOPhon.y.·.or the.Am.. ~.ri"
ern's harsh infl~ct~ons.
•
.
..
Arnold was slttmg now WIth her husband, a, blue and··wh.fte
£ormdraped between the mander where his elbow tested, and the
arm of Professor Moreau 'schair, which supported one hip in
counter.weight to theleg bracedagamst tbeHoor., The Professor
sat stiff, bisneck aWkwardly twisted toward Arnold with a defer~
ence that, bad it not . looked so ridiculous! would
have been a
.
telling reprimand. The young man -gestured freely in backo£ tbe
Professor's head,and he seetnedquiteohliviouso£ his'captive's
. acute discomfort. .
H\Vhy does Andre put up with such insolence?-" his wife won..
derOO. She knew the answe.r, ina second thought which was as old
as her mamage,and which even a£t~ twenty years was each time

t
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a melancholy revelation" Andre, in· early anglomania, had renounced his birthright of irony, both coarse and refined, and
now in middle life straddled precariously between' uncertain
acquired gentility and the immutable Gallic dregs of his nature,
which tormented and shamed him. He wO,re a tweed jacket with
his blue serge panu; he sprinkled his English conversation with
French phrases, like an ill·bred intellectual, and his French with
a great many unforgivable Anglicisms which in his imagination,
and perhaps in that of his students, extended two l,lappy years at
Oxford into twenty.
Americans were a relatively new experience for 'him, and the
best he could do was tQ offer the formal jollity and feigt.led re, serve which were his expert versions of British humour and
phlegm. The American, bored with the Professor's tense casualness and ·disoriented by his hybrid wit, soon tired. of him, and
looked about for an adversary of finer mettle. Professor l\forea~, ,
adjusting his spectacles and stifling hate, wore a bafiled, affable
grimace. '
.
"~tey there, Germaine," Arnold called to his hostess, "How
abopt tbat?" He waved hbempty glass ather behind the PrOfessor's head.
"Go get yourself something," she answered airily, watching
the effect on her guests of her informal banter in a foreign
tongue.
"The hell I will. 'Vllat are women for?1t Arnold sent back; his
look was heavy.. ·Germaine missed a beat, and then foundered.
So it was Arnold's turn, and he said, "You don't know? By God,
you look as if you do!' He laughed shortly, then' the room was
silent. A spent candle sputtered in its wax puddle and went out.
Germaine moved to replace it, and as she did, she caught sight of
her husband's eyes, blank with de£eat.'
Profe$sor Regnier was suddenly nearly fifty again, and he'felt
a. dull, familiar mourning ,in the shrunken flesh beneath his
padded sports jacket. "Germaine, Germaine," his hurt heart
crooned, then, HIt is not my fault. Forgive me:',\Vhat was not his
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fault, exceptperhaps that he ·wasPascal Regnier and fifty instead
ofa young and 'blood-filled American, he could not say, but his
tiredness and need called out "forgive men when no fault .was
cle~lyh~..
.
He walked over to listen to wbat Natalie was saying to one
the students, asked the other girl irrelevantly how' her. invalid
mother was feeling, then wandered off, and stood in afar comer
of the room. The words that drifted to him had n;pmeaning. The
American bad started talking French,- brutalizing the sounds in
order to possess them: HThen I decid~d qDce and for all that no
church .had any place in my life," he was saying to the :yoJJ.ng
people, and, indirectly, to Father Barbier.
"The Church ,rill never decide the same o£you/" said die
priest gently.
.
."Of course, I understand a revival of Catbolic~min a country
like this/' Arnold plunged on, gesturing vaguely as though at
some drab object lurkingJn the corners of the room,Ubut in
America we have no time
things· out of the past."
,. for reviving
..
"The Church does not· speako£ past and future in the same
way you do," said Dominique, looking to Father Barbier £orsupport. The priest declined this pulpit, sadly. In all c4at'ity. he tried .
to put aside the image 'of Arnold's mind as'a hospital corridOr,
emptya~d smelling of antiseptic.
.
fIrm afraid we just can't discussit,n said Arnold."\Vecould
never agree on definitions." Not-empty-a hospital corridor lined
with complex- equipment, instruments .designed to prolong the.
life of this splendid body and nourish the-vanity of its meagre·
psyche. Father Barbier was sad. He was sad for the young man,
. and for youth, and: for the youthful country whose vigor some..
times took such astounding fO,nDs. The mystery of other people'S'
destiny was one of the things be held most inviolable, so he
allowed himself no mo~e than.a puzzled distress over Arnoldt $
triumph;. but that was enough to absorb him-indeed he was not
sure iri what way it differed from· retreat.
Arnol~ went to. the buffet to fiU his glass."It'squite a nice

or

.
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party, don't you think?" he said to Professor Regnier, who stood
fingering a candlestick and nibbling at a sandwich. "Quiet, but
nice. Civilized, you might say."
.
"You might say," he answered, privately accentuating the first
word.
Professor Regnier, who had long pondered the m~ing
value of civilization, felt like a'man pushed off oria raft into an
unknbwn sea, taking with him the secret of redemption for aU
-those left on shore. '\Vould it not be better after all if he locked
Gennaitie up in a tower and poisoned Arnold's drink, or hired
assassins to cudgel him to death in the street? '\Vould it· not be
more expedient if Father Barbiercoul.ddenouncehim to In. quisitors and have him tortured for the edification of infide~?
If Professor Moreau could buy him for Natalie with bags of gold
(plain, barb.nerved child consumed with carnal fires--surely she
will die virgin in this civilized world)? Professor Regnier watched
the young man calmly serve himself gin; civilization after all was
what prevented Arnold from clubbing him and dragging Germaine off by the hair, from sacking the churches and profaning
the Host, from plunder and rapine--from having both Natalie
and the bags of gold and getting off scot-free. The Professor
sfeadied lIim$elf with a practiced academic titter at the unseemly
galloping of his own speCUlations.
The American now: steered his touchingly harmless big frame
toward Natalie, who was again Sitting alone.l\Iore people had
arrived, and the groups had reformed, leaving her frozen to her
chai.r, too ShY.· to change her po.si.don, as tItou.gb. S.l\e had a lim.i.ted
allotment of motion and might create a scandal if slle squandered
it. She smiled down at Arnold, who again arranged himself at.
her feet, this time with more waste motion, because of the gin, .
and her smile held equal parts of apprehension and relief; Her
fingers took up their self-inflicted torture.
"Smoke?" he held out a silver case and flicked it open.
"Thank you •• :' sh~ hesitated, then picked up one of the
fragile white cylinders. She had startedtp say, "Thank you, I

and

I
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don't smoke," but the desire to be ~meoneelsejust for thumament, someone who smoked.. who did ,all'the things dull little
Natalie never would thlnko£ doing.. Cutoff her automatic te..
sponse. She lighted it awkwa!'dIy, coughed.. and blushed. Arnold
looked at her enquiringly.
"American cigarettes;" he said. ".Do~t you like it?'· .
"The truth is, 1 don't smoke very oftenr admitted Nata!ie1.
·ford,ng a short laugb. "But lately l~ve bee.n :sonexvous' preparing
my
that ,I am wifIing to tty almost anytbingtotakemy ,
mind off it." This wa$notttue~ and it suddenly became very impOrtant that be believe it. If'V.I.!.e.n I am nervous.. I do crazy things.
1 act on childish caprices and 'compulsions.. I leave anything I am
doing in the middle, I rush out intof.he street, ru skip along;
whistling, talking to myself; jumping over the cracks in the pavement, trying to catch hold of overhanging branche$.I lose my
'way. I talk to strangers. When I am nervous I do ,thecrazie$t'
things," She said it very fast, then stopped abruptly and put 'the
cigarette to her-lips. It had gone'out. uIf he laughs.. ~ will slap his
face'-' It was mare a disposition of angry muscles in her neck than'

exam.

a clear intention.
"
Arnold took her hand in a sweeping,. protective gesture, disengaged the crushed cigarette from betweenth~icy-<:old fingers,'
and dropped it into an aShtray. Still holding her hand firmly,. he
looked her steadily in the eyes.
.'
IfTmsexam you're takirigwillgive'you a teaching post if you
pass it?" he enquired, sp~aking in an intimate tOne..
"Yes: It is'a competition," she answered. She accepted his con"
descensiori.. hating ~erself. Would she never know the words, she
~

.

.

wondered, would, she .!!~ver happen on themngic formula that
turned men speechlesriiJdsuppli~nt?Whnt£aultof hers had
forfeited the i,nborn sorcery thatotber girls possessed, and at will
changed men into ~miaDte·bm.tes who did their bidding? Tbere
Was Germaine, who could if she wished make any one ·ofthem,
,'from the students to her own father, tongue-tied, and here w;u
.she talking with the ~ost attractive man in t·he room, holding h~s
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hand......and explaining the agregation! Stupid little goose, wept
ber angry grief, it is all you deserve.
HI thought once that 1 wanted ~o teach, too,'" Arnold went on, ,
'-but 1 found I had to say things for myself, so I fu:came a writer,"
uAb,-' $aid Natalie politely. She thought writerJ slightly em..
barrassing, like :women who are pregnant, and she withdrew her
hand, finding in snobbery a heady respite from despair.
'-Have you met l\fonsieur Thouvenel, Arnold?" interposed
Germaine'. "He isa writer too, you know." Ayoungish man with
a twisted b<x1y, who had come late, acknowledged this introduction with an uneasy smile. He was one of Germaine's minor
celebrities, and was well-known to· all the other guests by reputation. Germaine, excusably, looked elated, knowing that· these
two, each in his own way desirable to her, would chastise each
other bitterly. (Every man but :Pascal deserVed punishment for
bis failure to conquer ber.) The pretext for their" quarrel was
irrelevant-let it be politics, religion, art-she had (triumphantly)
brought th~m face to face, two hereditary enemies, as men bring
fighting cocks to sate their wish for blood.
"Surely you have read his novel, Arnold, the one that got the
Fexmna Prize?lt she said in her nervous-hostess voice, cl~w-bated,
purring.
"
, The young man curled one side of his face in hatred, the other
side showed modesty and deference. Time to go home, time to go
borne, was all he allowed his brain to think.
uI make it a point not to read anything written since Pater,"
said Arnold. HI read only the classics-English and, Greek, that is
-over and over," he added graveiy, feeling attenuation necessary~ Ifl am very glad you won a prize, ?\.fonsieur,"he said to
Thouvenel. ~·No offense."
Germaine knew she excited Tllouveners malice, as the embodimeot of tbe despised se~; ,she knew he <:ultivated her to
indulge his own abhorrence. Remembering this, she flashed recognition back at Arnold. She knew Thouvenel detestCfl America
with ob$essive delirium--he bated ease, health, naivete, as'so
\
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many reproaches to himself; hersttl~le like a lover's nowchallenged this man whose venom she knew to be equal to her thirst.
UDo you read anything written since Pater, Monsieur Thouve..
neI?" she asked. HI do. I read everything my friends write, even
my husband. I have nopJ:ejudices whatsoever:'
"First it must be established that one can read/'said Tbouve-neI, ubefore one proclaims one'sbibliography.-"
Arnold had shot his only bolt of wit (one he had kept in re..
serve,'never expecting to use) and had-lofaU back on his native
sarcasm. He embraced the smaller man elaborately~ peerin,g
down at bimwith a nasty leer. "Don't take it<so hard, old boy.
No came for excitement. No offense, no offense."?vfiscalculating
tbe gesture, he tripped on the ~ge of the rug, -murmuring, _
4'Drunker than I thought, by George,Uand as he lost balance, fell
against ThouveneIand knocked him into a chair.
Revulsion and fury shook theswaUer man's £rattl~, and he
struck out. and sunk his fist into the soft flesh-ot Arnold's neck.
The big b~y sunk to the floor. a stunned and incredulous eX~
pression iIi the blood·shot eyes. ulVaiia minute," he started, hut
his -words were lost in the'general agitation.
An older man who had cottle with Thouvenel1iad. gone to get
their coats, and,was now" holding the writer by the arm, talking
rapidly and steadily to him. Thouvenel was trembling,. and his
, features were taut; be was visibly close to hysteria. HForgive us,
dear friends," said the older man, shaking hand$ with Professor
Regnier and bis wife. HForgive us. The best .i$ to hUrry off, and
you will try to forgive us."
. 4'!wiU telephone one of these nextdays/' said Professor
,Regnier. HThere is nothing to forgive." The door closed' behind
the pair.
,
nStinking little fruit," Amold mumbled as he,$taggeredinto
.-the kitchen. HGoddamned pansy:' He shook 'his hea_dand
splashed cold water on his face and hair to cool- the eiIect$ of
anger and alcohol. Germaine came into the kitcbeJl,and:put som~
coffee into a little filter pot.
.~
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IIOur friends are not usually so violent. I hope he didn't hurt
you, Arnie," she said soothingly. "Sit down; I'm making you
toffee.. You must not be angry. Thouvenel is a very nervous boy!'
HNervousl I'll say he's nervous:' said Arnold. HOught to be
putawayl"
"Drink your coffee like a good' boy.. You be a good boy and
forget about the whole thing!' Arnold made a sound of truce
and gulped the hot coffee. "Now you cOme back and talk to the
lonely little girls," she patted his cheek. "You are a big-hearted
,monster. Come on."
Together they went back into the living room. A.$tir,almost
imperceptibly hostile, greeted their entrance. Arnold sat down
beside I\fadame I\foreau and helped himself to a handful of
cookies {rom a bowl in front of them.
"Have you been enjoying your stay in Paris?" she asked him.
a little nervously.
Arnold laughed. "\Vhy yes," he answered with exaggerated
gravity. "Pari$ is a cbarming city. The Seine, the quais, Notre
Dame, the Sainte Chapelle" - he was enjoying himself - "the
Flore, the Caves," he went on. HA beautiful, enchanting, ancient
city:' He looked quizzically at the lady, who did not possess a
great variety of weapons against impertinence.
,- "I$ee," she said coldly, and restrained herself from judging
her friend's gut:st. HI think we mun go home now, Andre," she
said.. HIt is late, and Natalie has to study tomorrow."
"Oh, but I haven't told you how much I love Paris, Madame,"
said Arnold" urve only just begun!' Professor I\.foreau bad not
heard his wife; Natalie ro~, ~utstood fixed to the spot as though
waiting, for some decisive revelation, her bare, unshapely arms
banging at her sides. 'jIn fact," Arnold conlInanded' ?\.fadame
Moreau'$ attention, "l am thinking of writing a book about the
French. Fluetuat nee murgitur." He laughed.
The silence threatened him, but ht: was sure of his advan..
tage, and had not yet exhausted the lust for vengeance.uGer..
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maine will read it,:' he dec~ared.
prejudices. to
, Professor Regnier looked at his wife. and saw that she was
smiling her secret. Iittle-girlsmile.,"O£,cour$e 1 will.Amie,ushe
said.lflread all kinds of trash." Professor Regnier, who poSSessed
,the knowledge of good. obscurely felt in this woman who was so
, .mysteriously his, a promise' of incalculable ,excitement: the
knowledge of evil.
"lVe really must be,' goiJ:l:g, Andre:" said' :Madame ~t9reau.
There was agener!ll movement toward the entry, and good
nights were hasty and inconclusive. HIt bas been a -lovely party,H
:Madame l\foreausaid, shaking Germaine's hand. She bad meant
to be friends with Professor Rcgn:ier's wife; she remembered
with regret. "Your apartment is lovely.".t\J:to~er lie cost her
nothing now.
,
. :
, "Perhaps you'll come again when We are"moresettled,u said'
Professor Regnier. more than once~ He meant when'the Amedean had left. ·'OI course," said his friend!.
HYouate a naughty, naughty boy, Arnie/'said Ge~m;dne,col..'
lecting glasses on a tray. Hcr face was le5S(onfid~btt~n her
.voice. Professor Regnier said abriefgood.nigbt and disappeared..
"Leave all that~ my dear;" he called to his wife.,"Angela will ,
clean tomorrow: i
"First I must scold Arnold," she answered. HHe has been very
naughty:' Professor Regnier did-not reply" His wife had had her
c little scandal, as she had wished, and it ~lad to be paid fot.Seandal waS,an expensive toy, but one did'notc6nside~ tbepriceof
thing$when.theywere for Germaine. Those had always been her -_
conditionsl and be accepted them, no less now than when he had first known and wanted ber. He wondered whether the cost,
,would include the loss of old friends, Qf Ilis colleagUes" esteetll,
perhaps the failure of his ~bitions,butpe had agreed lnad..
va~ce to pay it. He tfiought sadlyo£ the foolishCeltic'kings who
bound. themselves to grant favors without knowin~ their con,
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tent, $Owetimes to wicked fairies who Were bent on their destruction.
He heard Germaine in the kitchen making coffee for the
American, wh~) had had too much to drink. He w~ too tired to
carry through a protest, so he got into bed and turned off the .
light, knowing he would not sleep.~
"\\1hat's the matter with you in Paris?" Arnold asked Germaine as she poured him his coffee. i·you weren't so touchy in
New 'York. You afraid those stuffy old maids will eat you? Relax,
is all rve got to say."
"You don't understand. They are Pascal"s friends. In New
York it was different, I can't explain. These people don't under..
stand your kind of joking."
. UThatguy who slugged me certainly didn't seem to~" said
Arnold.
"You promised me you'd forget about that," she reproached
him_.
"1 promised no such thing, I\-fadame Talleyrand. You:talk
pretty slick,. but I :still think your friends are a bunch of bastards,"
uArnoldl" she scolded, "I'm going to bedl" She started for the
door, but he caught hold ·of her arm. in a'quick, lithe gesture•.
"l.et me finish," he said tightly. Hi$fingers hurt her, and she
was no longer sure she ~ould cope with the imponderable ingre..
dientof too much gin. She stood still. HI think your friends are
lousy bastards," he repeated pleasantly, "but you are an ace." He
stood up and pUlled her toward him. She resolved quickly to let
him kiss ber, ratheri1than call her hmband. Her body stiffened
and she closed ber e.yes.
.
Suddenly his grip relaxed, and he slumped down again over
his coffee. A nasty laugh counterpointed the sounds ·of swallowing, as Germaine swiftly crossed the living room, where the
dimly.lit symbols of her aspiration and her failure seemed to
greet her in a barshand syncopated mockery, which echoed
tauntingly inside her bead as she closed.the bedroom door behind her and undressed in the dark.
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